
“Shinok”– the Ukrainian restaurant – rep-
resents the nature of everything connected 
with Ukraine. First of all, they will set gener-
ous table corresponding to the best country 
traditions, with dishes cooked by original 
ancient recipes. Musicians will sing Ukrain-
ian folk songs and Shinkar (master of the 
restaurant) will suggest trying original hand-

made liquor. So here are some particulars 
on him.

Profession of shinkar is age-old and one of 
the most respected among Ukrainians. It 
is rarity in Ukraine nowadays. Our Shinkar, 
Mikhail Romanov, is life and soul of the res-
taurant. He speaks 4 foreign languages and 
produces 14 kinds of liquors and 18 sorts of 
authentic beer with his own hand.

High 
spirit of restaurant’s guests is 
also provided by Shinkar. Each of them is 
paid personal attention – Shinkar enter-
tains guests with table talks, toasts and folk 
songs.

“Shinok” restaurant was recognized 
as the best Ukrainian restaurant in 
2010. 
 This honorary title was awarded for 
the quality of its national cuisine and 
strong commitment to the traditions 
of Ukrainian hospitality.

“Shinok”, the Ukrainian restaurant, 
has won the highest award in “The 
best Ukrainian restaurant” nomina-
tion. The restaurant of Ukrainian 
cuisine, “Shinok”, is the leader in 
the restaurant services branch in 
Ukraine.

THE BEST RESTAURANT 2010 THE BEST RESTAURANT 2011

Sincere, hospitable 
and dainty Ukraine
Genuine generosity and sincere hospitality, 
fairy sympathetic people, picturesque cus-
toms and centuries-old cooking traditions – 
that is what Ukraine is renowned for.

Ukrainian restaurant



In the restaurant’s menu 
one can fi nd dishes representing all 
the regions of our country. The recipes 
were collected by “Shinok’s” cooks in 
culinary voyages. Cheerful girls and 
fellows in national clothes will bring 
excellent Borsch with Pampoushka – 
the trademark of Ukraine, “Vareniki” 
with dozen of different stuffi ngs, tradi-
tional homemade sausage with pickles, 
smoked “Salo” with mustard dressing, 

carp with tomato and mushrooms under 
sour cream,  pork “Krucheniki”… And 
one can try for dessert original Ukrain-
ian “Nalistniki” – pancakes stuffed with 
sweet and delicate cottage cheese.
No one can imagine Ukraine apart from 
borsch - the most famous fi rst dish from 
Ukraine. In Shinok borsch is served in 
traditional way - with sour cream and 
pampushki just baked in the stove.

Dainty!

Shinkar Mikhail Romanov will offer 
you 18 sorts of freshly brewed cold 
beer. It is very similar to what Euro-
peans call ale. Its formula is kept a 
secret. 

Try Dark, Lemon, Smoked, Cherry, 
Raspberry, Coffee – that all are the 
sorts of Shinkar’s author’s beer. 

“Shinok” guests are fond of its beer 
and come there again and again to 
appreciate it.

Original liquors by Shinkar

Homemade 
Beer

“Borsch”

Ukrainian dishes are best consumed with traditional 
liquors and “Horilka” – world-known Ukrainian alcohol 
drinks.
The restaurant has particular approach to alcohol. 
Shinkar produces 14 kinds of liquors especially for our 
restaurant. They include cranberry liquor, “Khreno-
vukha” (horseradish infused liquor), “Medovukha” 
(honey infused liquor), lemon liquor, even “Male 
Power” liquor - herbage infusion liquor which is so 
useful for male health. Shinkar once confessed in 
treating them as his own kiddies. By the way, many 
people including world stars from different countries 
specially order Shinkar’s liquors for family occasions 
and celebrations!



Restaurant-museum of 
Ukrainian traditions

“Shinok” as well has its own souvenir shop with the wide variety of original Ukrainian 
souvenirs. Our guests will have good memories about world-famous Ukrainian hospital-
ity. Everything one may buy there is made by diligent hands of wizards from all-over 
Ukraine: “Vishivanka” and “Rushnik” with folk lappets, handmade dolls, amulets and 
talismans protecting from evil forces, original earthenware.
Souvenirs from our shop are the best memories about Ukraine and its trademark – “Shi-
nok” folk restaurant.

“Shinok” restaurant

is famous not only for its national 
cuisine. It is a real museum of Ukrain-
ian traditions and folk arts. Excursion 
is the best way to get familiarized with 
traditions, ceremonies and customs of 
Ukraine of XVIII – XIX centuries.
By the entrance guests are met with 
Ukrainian greeting, picturesque musi-
cians wearing national costumes sing 
amiable Ukrainian folk songs, and 
Shinkar takes visitors through all the 
halls decorated corresponding to the 
folk traditions - “Khmelnoy”, “Yarma-
rochniy”, “Svadebniy” and “Svetlitsa”,- 
talking about Ukrainian history and 
folk customs, making guests laugh 
with traditional Ukrainian jokes.

Souvenir shop



“Shinok” is very popular among 
touring celebrities! All of high 
guests with no exception have 
highly appreciated sincere Ukrain-
ian hospitality, national cuisine 
and original Shinkar’s liquors, 
interior precisely reconstructing 
Ukrainian culture and traditions.

Star guests of 
“Shinok”

Cult pop-group 
Boney M

Serg 
Svetlakov

Renowned jeweller
Stephen Webster

Ruissian director
Nikita Mikhalkov

Pierre Richard –
prominent French actor

Pierrelouidgi
Kollina

The Leader of “Mashina 
Vremeny“ band
Andrey Makarevitch



“Shinok” – folk 
Ukrainian restaurant

Welcome to Ukraine
 or “Laskavo Prosimo!” 

Detailed information and virtual tour by
“Shinok” Ukrainian restaurant.

Click here to have a look on “Shinok” interior

We also offer tourist group service
shinok@karta.ua

28v, Lesi Ukrainki blvd. (round tower)

01133 Kiev, Ukraine 

Tel.: +38(044) 285 57 77

shinok@karta.ua

www.karta.ua 

http://www.karta.ua/eng/restoran/kiev_restaurants/shinok.html
mailto:http:shinok@karta.ua

